
Erika Parrino’s artwork often focuses on the interplay between nature/
animals and the urban environment. Her current work combines pho-
tography, encaustic (wax) and wood.

Johnny Botts paints his signature-style robots focusing on themes of 
space, science, and play, and hopes to get people in touch with their 
child-like wonder about the world.
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Michael Barbee has been working and showing in the Mission Dis-
trict of San Francisco for many years. Having painted abstract works in 
acrylic for much of his art career, he has begun exploring 3 dimensional 
multi-media creations. Michael is a longtime member of City Art Gal-
lery and has a studio at Art Explosion 17th Street.

This one-time art exhibition is collectively presented by nine individual artists working in the 
San Francisco Bay Area. Housed in a vacated storefront (formerly The Urban Chair salon), the 
popup gallery will be open for six weekends in the Fall of 2018.

Julie Cohn’s watercolor paintings combine an inner world of imagina-
tion and abstraction with classical training as a representational painter. 
She uses tools in addition to brushes, such as metal scrapers, blotters, 
and sprays to develop atmosphere out of which emerges an abstracted 
aspect of the natural world - plants, mountains, minerals, animals, or 
anything that presents itself. 

Michaelbarbee@hotmail.com 
Michael Barbee art 
@barbee_michael

johnny@johnnybotts.com
JohnnyBottsArtist

@Johnny_Botts

contact@juliecohnarts.com
 juliecohnproductions@yahoo.com
 @julie.cohn

eparrino@gmail.com
 ErikaParrinoArt
 @parrinoerika



denise.tarantino@gmail.com
 @denisetarantinophoto

angelopaul.di@gmail.com
@Angelopaul.di

jon@feather2pixels.com
@feather2pixels

Also Exhibiting: Su Evers  (suevers@yahoo.com)

Gallery Hours:
Fridays: 4:30-9:00 PM

Saturdays: 1:00-6:00 PM
Sundays 1:00-6:00 PM

dreabock@gmail.com
dreabock

  @debrareabock

Denise Tarantino obtained a BFA in Design and Photography from 
Kutztown University and continued her photographic studies at the 
International Center for Photography (ICP) in New York. Tarantino’s 
work is exhibited internationally and has earned awards from publica-
tions, galleries, and museums throughout North America.

Angelo DiPietrantonio has worked as an artist full-time since 2002. 
Typically creating pieces using photography, mixed media, and oil 
painting, he is presenting a collection of painted mannequins in this 
exhibition.

Debra Reabock is a visual artist and photo philanthropist who makes 
a difference in the world through connecting creativity with charity 
and community. She has worked with many organizations including 
Human Rights Campaign, OutandEqual, Global Housing Foundation, 
Earn Resources Assets Network, Juvenile Diabetes Foundation, Art-
sUnbound, Art4Aids and Touch a Life Foundation.

Jon Fischer earned degrees in bio-engineering and philosophy of sci-
ence before learning to screen print with a garden hose and a 60 Watt 
light bulb at CELLspace, the legendary San Francisco arts collective. 
Recent projects include a screen print subscription and a collaboration 
with composer Danny Clay, funded by an Individual Artist Grant from 
the SF Arts Commission.


